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Abstract. We introduce a noninvasive diagnostic appro-
ach for functional monitoring of blood microflows in capil-
laries and thermoregulatory vessels within the skin. The
measuring system is based on the combined use of laser
Doppler flowmetry and skin contact thermometry. The
obtained results suggest that monitoring of blood microcir-
culation during the occlusion, performed in conjunction
with the skin temperature measurements in the thermally
stabilized medium, has a great potential for quantitative
assessment of angiospatic dysfunctions of the peripheral
blood vessels. The indices of blood flow reserve and
temperature response were measured and used as the
primarily parameters of the functional diagnostics of the
peripheral vessels of skin. Utilizing these parameters, a
simple phenomenological model has been suggested to
identify patients with angiospastic violations in the vascular
system. © 2017 Society of Photo-Optical Instrumentation Engineers (SPIE)
[DOI: 10.1117/1.JBO.22.4.040502]
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1 Introduction
Vasospastic disorders are a common class of manifestation of
many diseases with different etiology.1,2 These include syndromes
such as vegetative dystonia, Raynaud’s syndrome, vibration dis-
ease, rheumatoid arthritis, and others. Diseases of this class are
characterized by prevalence in almost all age groups, steady pro-
gression, sporadic manifestation, tendency to chronicity, early
disability, and reduced quality of life (especially in case of fin-
gers involvement).1,2 In this regard, the development and intro-
duction of new techniques and methods for diagnosis of
vasospastic diseases in vessels of different sizes into medical
practice are of vital importance, and their relevance is undeni-
able. For the purposes of clinical need, the diagnostic techniques
should be able to both provoke the potential spasm and quanti-
tatively determine the severity of the disorder.
Awide range of experimental techniques has been developed
in the past and adopted for diagnosis of the vasospastic disor-
ders, including impedance plethysmography,3 Doppler ultra-
sound,4 nail capillaroscopy,5 optical coherence tomography,6–8
diffusing-wave spectroscopy,9 electrical thermometry,10 thermal
imaging diagnostics,11 and others. Nevertheless, these methods
do not simultaneously meet all the criteria (noninvasive method,
sensitive to spasm of peripheral minute vessels, steady operate
during sporadic manifestation of the disease). Also, due to a
number of other pragmatic issues and requirements (such as cost
of the equipment, staff qualifications, and experience required
for interpretation of the results), these methods are still more
popular in the research rather than in clinical practice.
Thermography and thermal imaging methods provide valu-
able information regarding the presence of microcirculatory dis-
orders indirectly, by assessing relative changes of temperature in
the microvascular projection on the body surface, but they are
rarely used in practice and are considered as auxiliaries.10,11
Laser Doppler flowmetry (LDF) exhibits an extremely high
potential in the studies of blood microcirculation.12 LDF is
based on the detection of Doppler shift of the laser light back-
scattered from moving red blood cells (RBC) in the microvas-
culature. Doppler shift is assessed quantitatively by an analysis
of photocurrent raised at the photodetector, following a unified
mathematical model suggested by Bonner and Nossal.12 The
applied model links integral characteristics of photocurrent’s
power spectrum with the average concentration of RBCs within
the measured volume in biological tissue (known also as a “sam-
pling volume”) and their average velocity. The measured LDF
signal relates linearly to the velocity and concentration of RBCs
in the sampling volume (SV) and is typically represented by the
index of blood microcirculation (Im), also known as a “perfu-
sion,” assessed in conventional perfusion units (PU). With the
LDF, it is possible not only to noninvasively evaluate the inten-
sity of blood flow in the vascular bed but also to explore the
collective response of rhythmic pulsations of blood. Indeed,
as many other diagnostic modalities, the LDF approach has
some limitations, including inability to provide absolute indexes
of the blood flow and a relatively low level of repeatability of the
measured experimental data. The latest is generally linked with
the physiological heterogeneity of the probing tissues, as well as
with the associated artifacts.13
To improve repeatability of the obtained LDF signal, typi-
cally, the standard physiological tests (such as occlusion, heat
provocation, breath tests, and other) are executed. This makes it
possible to obtain specific physiological information in the
framework of the diagnostic protocol. To determine the onset of
vasoconstriction in the deeper tissues (subcutaneous venous
plexus), affecting most severely the environment heat exchange,14
the measurements of cutaneous temperature during step change
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of temperature of the surrounding medium with a high heat
capacity (for example, water) can be used. It is anticipated that
being prone to spasms of skin blood vessels is significantly
higher for patients with vasospastic disorders in comparison
to the temperature threshold of vasoconstriction for healthy
volunteers.
An example of a functional physiological test that has an
opposite effect on the state of vascular constriction is an occlusion
test. During its practical implementation, the exceeding systolic
pressure is created and maintained for a few minutes in the occlu-
sive cuff on the limb. When cuff vascular clamping is removed,
typically, a sharp increase of perfusion and temperature are
observed with the subsequent restoration to normal. In physiol-
ogy, this is explained as a vasodilation of vessels due to the accu-
mulation of metabolic vasodilators in the occlusive period.15
In our study, a combined diagnostic procedure utilizing the
occlusion test in the thermally stabilized medium (water) allows
obtaining a better sensitivity and specificity of the diagnostic
results. Cooling in water allows provoking the potential spasm,
whereas the successive occlusion allows observing the ability of
vascular regulation, with the excluding spasm state under the
action of endogenous vasodilators.16 Therefore, in the framework
of the proposed approach, a unified indicator of the normal/abnor-
mal functional state of peripheral vessels, can be introduced.
Thus, the promising area of use of the method in comparison
with the abovementioned methods is noninvasive diagnostics
of spasms of peripheral minute vessels in fingers with enhanced
repeatability (using a special set of provocative tests).
2 Materials and Method
The diagnostics of vasospastic disorders has been tested on the
skin of human fingers in vivo. The blood microcirculation was
measured by the experimental system “LAKK-02” (SPE
“LAZMA” Ltd., Russia). The developed in-house, multichannel
thermometer was used for the low inertia thermometry (response
time 0.25 s), with the threshold sensitivity of 0.05°C and the
compactness of primary temperature converters of 5.9 × 2.1 mm.
The design of the combined LDF-thermometry probe is shown
in Fig. 1.
The ability of the probe to register LDF signals in a particular
vascular bed with the susceptibility to spasm has been verified
using a Monte Carlo (MC)-based computational tool.17 The MC
method is currently recognized as a “gold standard” for assess-
ing optical radiation transfer in turbid tissue-like scattering
media. The applied MC code is implemented utilizing the
advantages of parallel computing on graphics processing units
using compute unified device architecture.17 The model has a
cloud-based HTML5 interface (available at Ref. 18) that pro-
vides access to various applications, including counting of SV
and fluence rate distribution, imitation of skin spectra and skin
color, OCT images modeling, and other. Thus, for the LDF
probe shown in Fig. 1, an assessment of the SV has been per-
formed. The feature of a particular probe’s geometry, variations
in spatial distribution of blood, melanin, index of blood oxygen
saturation, hematocrit, volume fraction of water, as well as the
numerical aperture and the detector positioning at the surface of
the finger, were taken into account in a similar manner, as
described earlier.19 The results of MC modeling are shown in
Fig. 1 in the scale of a human finger. SVestimated by MC mod-
eling for the LDF probe used in the experiment was found in a
range ∼8 mm3, which is four times bigger compared to the stan-
dard optical fiber placed on the skin surface. The results of SV
modeling also confirm that the LDF probe is highly sensitive to
the variations of blood flows in the papillary dermis and upper
blood net plexus, and is able see deeper into reticular dermis (see
Fig. 1). Upper layers of dermis contain cutaneous thermorecep-
tors, which are localized at a depth ranging from 150 to 170 μm
for the cold receptors and from 300 to 600 μm for the warmth
receptors.14 In frame work of the modeling study, we assume
that the vascular bed that is covered by the SV has no significant
influence by the heat exchange with the external environment.
On the contrary, unreachable by the probing light, the subcuta-
neous region contains the venous plexus, which strongly affects
skin temperature and heat transfer from the skin to the external
environment. At the same time, the blood flow in capillaries and
the upper blood net plexus is also controlled by the sympathetic
nervous system and depends on the needs of thermoregulation.
Thus, the assessment of blood flow in the upper blood net plexus
and in capillaries can act as an indirect estimate of the full
response of the skin vascular system to temperature changes;
it can also be used as an indicator of the onset of vasospasm
vessels of the upper layers of the reticular dermis.
Fig. 1 Schematic presentation of the combined LDF-thermometry probe placed on the human finger: 1,
optical fiber probe; 2, mirror; 3, sensor for the measurements of surrounding temperature; 4, sensor
measuring skin temperature; 5, thermoinsulation; 6, waterproofing layer (latex). The insert (right)
shows two-dimensional map of SV counted by MC modeling for the actual configuration of the optical
probe used in the experiments (the wavelength of probing light is 1064 nm).
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3 Description of Diagnostic Approach
Utilizing the probe described above, the measurements of cuta-
neous temperature and index of microcirculation were performed
on the distal phalanx of the third finger of the right hand.
Occlusion tests were performed with water baths at 25°C
and a tonometer cuff with a pressure of 200 to 220 mmHg for
3 min on the upper arm. In preocclusive (to set constant initial
conditions of the study) and postocclusive (to relieve induced
spasm) periods, the hand was immersed in a water bath at 42°C.
The use of the water temperature at 25°C meets both criteria to
provide comfort for patients and a considerable dynamic range of
skin postocclusive temperature. The patient sat in such a way that
the forearm of his right hand was 20 cm below the level of the
heart. Representative records of the cutaneous blood perfusion of
healthy volunteers and rheumatological patients are shown in
Fig. 2(a). Representative records of the skin temperature are
shown in Fig. 2(b). The obtained results [see Fig. 2(a)] show
that the signal recorded by LDF is affected by the ambient tem-
perature, as well as by the imposition of occlusion. At the same
time, in case of disorders, the relationships can be inadequate. For
the example in Fig. 2(a), the perfusion level for rheumatological
patient is not growing significantly after the period of occlusion.
It should be also pointed out that not only the ambient tem-
perature, but also periods of imposition and removal of the
occlusion affects the skin temperature [Fig. 2(b)]. The degree
of increase in temperature (Tmax) and perfusion (Immax)
after removal of the imposed occlusion characterizes the normal
ability of the vasculature in ischemic conditions to secrete
endogenous vasodilators, as well as to be triggered by them.
Thus, the measurements of relative increase (with regard to
baseline) of skin temperature and perfusion after removal of the
occlusion provide information about the ability of the internal
regulation of the vascular system to eliminate the state of
spasm (provoked by moderate cooling in our case). Thus, LDF
is highly sensitive to variations of blood flows in the superficial
vessels in te dermis, whereas the record of skin temperature pro-
vides the diagnostics of the deeper vascular plexus, which
affects the heat exchange of the skin much more strongly.
To assess the onset of angiospasm, we introduce the index of
the temperature response
EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e001;63;308ITR ¼ ðTmax − TcwÞ∕ðTmin − TcwÞ
V
; (1)
where Tmin is the minimum temperature of the biological tissue
during occlusion period, °C; Tmax is the maximum temperature
of the biological tissue during occlusion period, °C; Tcw is the
minimum temperature of the water medium; and V is the volume
of the distal phalanx of the test finger, calculated as the volume
of a semiellipsoid with semiaxes equal to half the height and
width of a finger in the axial section of the interphalangeal
joint between the proximal and distal phalanges and the length
of the distal phalanx, in cm3.
Based on our experimental studies, we identified that the
cutaneous thermometry can be supplemented by the LDF mea-
surements. Thus, we apply the composite diagnostic criteria,
which include both parameters provided by LDF and cutaneous
thermometry. In this study, we have considered and tested sev-
eral parameters describing a postocclusive reactive hyperemia,
including time parameters of the transient processes.20,21
However, due to better predictive capability for the applied con-
ditions, well known in the occlusion test diagnostic indicator,
the so-called “blood flow reserve” (BFR) was selected as the
primary LDF informative parameter.22
EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e002;326;445BFR ¼ Immax
Imb
· 100%; (2)
where Immax is the average index of blood microcirculation in
the first 60 s after occlusion, PU; Imbase is the average index of
blood microcirculation during 60 s before occlusion, PU.
The proposed approach was tested in the series of experi-
ments on the group of healthy volunteers (13 men and 14
females, average age 23 5 years) and the group of patients
with rheumatoid arthritis and arthrosis with pronounced symptoms
of vasospastic disorders (5 male and 36 females, average age
56 12 years). In the framework of these feasibility studies,
utilizing linear discriminant analysis,23 a phenomenological for-
mula has been derived
EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e003;326;281

BFR ·0.022þITR ·1.61−3.70>0; norma:
BFR ·0.022þITR ·1.61−3.70≤0; angiospasticviolations:
(3)
Equation 3 provides an opportunity to identify whether a
patient has the angiospastic violations in their vascular system.
The boxplot representing linear discriminant function scores for
Fig. 2 An example of the results of a joint registration of the finger
perfusion (a) (by LDF method) and cutaneous temperature (b) for
healthy volunteer and rheumatological patient.
Fig. 3 Boxplot representing linear discriminant function scores for the
groups of healthy volunteers and rheumatological patients.
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the groups of healthy volunteers and rheumatological patients
are shown in Fig. 3. The experimental ROC-curve of the tech-
nique is shown in Fig. 4. For the plot, the area under curve
(AUC) equals 0.86 whereas the classifiers based only on ITR or
BFR have AUC ¼ 0.76 and AUC ¼ 0.79, respectively. Thus,
combined use of the parameters allows a significant increase
in the sensitivity and specificity of diagnostics. Verification
of Eq. (3) reveals the probability of a false-negative diagnosis
result at the level of 0.13 (sensitivity 0.87) and a false-positive at
0.26 (specificity 0.74).24 All studies were approved by the
Ethical Committee of the Regional Clinical Hospital. Thus,
the proposed approach can be used for simple diagnostics of
the functional state of peripheral vessels in vivo.
4 Conclusions
To sum up, utilizing the combined measurements of skin tem-
perature and skin blood microcirculation during the occlusion
test in the thermally stabilized medium, a new diagnostic appro-
ach for patient with angiospatic dysfunctions of the peripheral
blood vasculature has been suggested. The approach is based on
the assessment of reserve possibilities of blood flow using LDF
and the reactivity of peripheral vessels located at a greater depth
using the cutaneous thermometry method. The BFR and “index
of the temperature response” were measured and used as the
primarily parameters of the functional diagnostics of the periph-
eral vessels of skin. Utilizing these parameters, a simple phenom-
enological model to identify patients with the angiospastic
violations in vascular system has been suggested, and it can be
used concurrently with the existing diagnostic methods.
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